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The Cathedral  
Times 

Drawing near to God to make and equip disciples and to live as faithful  

followers of Christ. 

From The Dean 

As we come to the end of a very 
trying year, the most common 
question that seems to be circulat-
ing is whether we are over-
whelmed by it all.  Certainly, in a 
world of COVID, and political 
fighting, and a COVID impacted 
economy, we have had much to be 
overwhelmed by.  In considering 
our current state of affairs, in con-
trast to the season we are now en-
tering, I was reminded that there is 
a difference in the church between 
being overwhelmed and distracted 
vs. being overwhelming and uplift-
ed.  Let me explain. 

C.S. Lewis has contributed a great 
deal to the widespread understand-
ing of what it means to be a Chris-
tian in the world today.  Certainly, 
some of his writings require a slow 
read, but in them there always 
seems to be wonderful nuggets of 
wisdom and clarity for us to take 
hold of and apply to our lives.  One 
of these is his description of what 
we seek in our lives and how we 

are so easily pleased, or maybe, 
conversely, too easily distracted.  

In his book The Weight of Glory he 
wrote this: “It would seem that Our 
Lord finds our desires not too 
strong, but too weak. We are half-
hearted creatures, fooling about 
with drink and sex and ambition 
when infinite joy is offered us, like 
a child who wants to go on making 
mud pies in a slum because he can-
not imagine what is meant by the 
offer of a holiday at the sea. We are 
far too easily pleased.” 

We are entering into a season of 
preparation for a profound joy that 
surpasses anything else that might 
try to be a substitute for it, or a dis-
traction from it.  It is a joy that can 
uplift lives, mend relationships, de-
feat fear, and transform our world.   

As we move into our season of Ad-
vent, I put to us two questions.  
The first is, “Are we, indeed, too 
easily pleased?”  What is on the top 
of ours lists for this coming Christ-
mas?  What is it that, if you could 

Continued on page 4 

Let us be Overwhelming 

BEING THE WAY 

OF LOVE 
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equipped with the tools, and your family’s tra-
ditions may well serve as little liturgies that 
draw you to Christ.  Slow down, be intentional, 
and enjoy this time together! 

Observing a holy Advent can be an antidote to 
the frustration of a con-fusing (meaning both, 
joined together, as well as crazy-busy).  While I 
can’t suggest that your family wait until Christ-
mas Eve to put up the Christmas tree, as our 
grandparents did so many years ago, we can 
encourage our children to walk through Ad-
vent, with Mary and Joseph, and with the 
Church down through the ages.   

Then intentional about celebrating the real 
meaning of the Christ-Mass season on the eve 
of the First Day of Christmas, stretching it out 
the whole twelve days, until the Epiphany, as 
the Church still does.  So ignore your neighbors 
as they throw their dried-out tree onto the curb 
on the 26th (that they put up Thanksgiving 
weekend).  It’s not Christmas ‘til it’s Christmas!  
Then—let the celebration begin!   

Advent (and Christmas) blessings, 
 

Glen + 

 

 

 
 

By the way, if you’d like a copy of my little 
children’s Advent book, entitled, It’s not Christ-
mas    ‘til it’s Christmas, just stop by Cathedral 
office for one!  
 
 

  

 
CHRISTIAN FORMATION 

During the Season of Advent, the Church gently 
prods us to examine our heart of hearts, and it 
attempts to move us toward personal faith re-
newal and revival.  The few weeks before Ad-
vent begins, our Sunday scripture readings re-
mind us that Jesus is coming again, in judgment, 
with the message that the End is near.   

With that in mind, Advent introduces John the 
Baptizer, with the same message; thus the call to 
repentance comes full-circle.  Our frustration 
with the season is that the commercialism of 
Christmas-to-come runs roughshod over the 
Church’s Advent message to slow down.  We 
find ourselves in a kind of tension that is crea-
tive, at best, and exhausting, at worst.  This con-
fuses our children, as well as us adults. 

Let it be!  --Advent, that is.  The season of pa-
tiently waiting is no time for an end-
run!  Christmas will get here, soon 
enough, and then we will enjoy 
twelve whole days of it: it’s not 
Christmas ‘til it’s Christmas!  (Besides, 
that’s when the sales are greatest!)  So 
please help your family to really enjoy 
Advent as a time for us to get priori-
ties straight, in light of God’s greatest 
Gift to us.  How? 

Introduce your children to wonder.  If they’re 
used to Godly Play, they know how to wonder.  
Come up with questions for everyone to ponder 
and then to talk about.  Sit with Mary and Jo-
seph.  Meditate on the gift of Messiah.  What 
does he mean to you and to your family?  It is a 
time for us to get ready for Jesus to be re-born in 
our hearts, even as we prepare to celebrate his 
humble birth in that stable so long ago.   

How you go about it will be up to you as part of 
your family’s spiritual journey.  You are 

Christian Formation 
The Rev. Canon Glen Gleaves 
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Wonder-full Walks 
What a fine time we’ve had on our 
first walks together. Gratitude for 
those who have been part of this exer-
cise of body prayer. 

Thank you to those who completed our 
survey re: popular times and settings 
for walks. The most popular were Satur-
day morning and mid-week midday, so 
we’ll stick to those for now.  

Because weather is unpredictable—the 
“scheduled” calendar may change. I’ll 
send an email/text blast a day or two 
before to let folks know if it’s “on” or 
“off.” Or check our FB page.  

If you completed the survey or have 
been on one of our walks, I have your 
contact info. Otherwise, please email/
text me at robin.biffle@gmail.com or 208
-310-0895 and I’ll include you. 

Let’s tentatively plan these—each is flat 
with varied distance options and beauti-
ful view: 

Saturday, December 5 at 9:30 am. 
LeGrande Cannon Blvd. Meet at 1400 
LeGrande Cannon Blvd.—entrance on 
Henderson—last house on the right go-
ing up, where Henderson “T’s” into 
LeGrande. Driveway, alley, or on-street 
parking depending on conditions. Bath-
room available before and/or after. 

Wednesday, December 9 at 12:15 pm. 
Ten-mile Creek Park. Parking/entrance 
at 1505 Williams St., near Fort Harrison. 
Bathroom available. Info at https://
pricklypearlt.org/trails/tenmile-creek-
park-trail-map/. 

Look for a text/email a couple of days 
before. 

We hope you can join us to praise God 
in our bodies, praise God in creation. 
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From the Dean (cont. from page 1) 

only find a way to obtain it, would make this 
Christmas the best Christmas ever?  Are we 
seeking mud pies, or are we dreaming of, and 
searching for, something so far beyond the 
door buster specials and the last-minute sales 
that it becomes hard to even imagine anything 
better?  The second question is this: “Will we 
allow anything to stand between us and the 
true gift that we will prepare for in the coming 
weeks?” 

This Advent in the church, I encourage us to 
prepare for a holiday at the sea.  Even with the 
necessary and appropriate adjustments that 
must be made in this time, let us seek a joy that 
is beyond our making, and above any threat or 
inconvenience of a virus.   

Isaiah encourages us to look ahead and says, 
“Shout, and sing out in joy, for great in your 
midst is the Holy One of Israel!”  Let us pre-
pare to receive the Good News as the shep-
herds did when the angels from heaven told 
them, “Fear not, for behold, I bring you good 
news of great joy that will be for all people.”  
We should not settle for, or succumb to, any-
thing less. 

When the world looks to the church as we ap-
proach Christmas this year, especially this 
year, let our message be that which over-
whelms all else with joy.  Let us light up the 
world with the Love of Christ.  Let us fill our 
church with song and worship, even if that 
ends up being done virtually.  Let us share 
with others the overwhelming gift that we 
have embraced at St. Peter’s Cathedral in Hele-
na, MT.  As we end 2020, and prepare to em-
brace a brand new year with the promise of the 
coming of our Savior, let us invite our family, 
friends, neighbors, and the entire world to a 
holiday at the sea, always remembering that 
even when fearful storms arise, Christ has 
come, and is coming again, to bring peace and 
joy for all who will receive it. 

Advent and Christmas blessings to one and 
all!! 

 

Worship 
 
Morning Prayer at the Cathedral.  Monday 
through Saturday 8:30AM.   
 
Wednesday Eucharist and healing Prayer Ser-
vice—10:30AM 
 
Sunday Morning Live Stream of both the 8:00 
and 10:15 services. 

 

Fellowship 
 

Zoom Coffee Hours after the 10:15 service. 
 

Classes and Studies 
 
Sunday Adult Sunday School - 9:15AM 
 
Monday Morning Lectionary Bible Study 
10:15 AM 
 

Advent Program 
Church, A Place of Safety 

 

Safe in God’s Arms 
Wednesday Dec. 2nd - 5:30PM - 7:00PM 
 
Safeguarding God Children 
Wednesday Dec. 9th - 5:30PM - 8:00PM 
 
Safeguarding God’s People 
Wednesday Dec. 16th - 5:30PM - 8:00PM 
 

Safeguarding Classes meet the Diocesan  
requirements for the church (clergy & laity). 

Find your connection point  
at The Cathedral’s Electronic  

Attendance Page on our website. 

Electronic  
Attendance  

Opportunities 
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Online Connections: 
 We have been staying together via small 
group zoom meetings.  We spend time sharing, 
time in scripture and a bit of time in prayer for 
each group.  This is an easy way to connect and 
to support one another in our faith. 
 To find links for our online meetings go to 
the camps home page and follow the link for 
online meeting calendars:  Current list of small 
groups include: 
 Elementary, Jr. High/High School, Young 
Adult and a parent support group.  We are look-
ing to make some changes / updates soon.  So 
keep an eye out for our camp newsletter and or 
facebook announcements. 

www.campmarshall.org  
 
Family Rentals:  
With COVID 19 we have opened camp for use 
by individual families: To learn more:  

https://www.campmarshall.org/rentals 
 
Summer 2021 
We have set the dates for our 2021 summer sea-
son (in faith).  To see the dates follow this 
link.  We hope to have registrations live on No-
vember 1 of 2020. 

https://www.campmarshallmontana.org/2021-
registration-1 

 
Financial Support:  
Camp has had a difficult year with adjusting to 
lost income.  If you can make a gift of any 
amount it would be a great blessing.  Currently 
we anticipate a shortfall of approximate-
ly 15,000.00.  While we are working hard to earn 
new income by renting to families and looking 
for ways to cut expenses you can help by making 
a financial gift to the operating budget of Camp 
Marshall.  Your support is greatly appreciated. 
To make a gift (or purchase from the camps 
online store) goto: https://
www.campmarshallmontana.org/giving 

Click https://www.thrivent.com/what-we-
offer/generosity/thrivent-choice.html to do-
nate Thrivent Choice funds to camp. 

Amazon smile for Camp Marshall 

State of Montana Charitable Giving Cam-
paign  - SECGC # for Episcopal Diocese/
Camp Marshall is 5614 

 

Camp Marshall 

Christmas Services 
 

...may look a little different this year.  We 
are hoping and planning for in-person, live 
services; however, as you know, this de-
pends entirely on the numbers of Covid-19 
cases in our community.  Regardless of 
whether we are able to offer live, in-person 
worship, we will still have two Christmas 
Eve services:   
 
4:00 pm Family service  
  We may be featuring last  
  year’s Christmas pageant  
  (video) 
 
9:30 pm Christmas Carol sing 
 
10:00 pm Candlelight Christmas 
  Service 
 
Christmas Day: 
 
9:00 am Lessons & Carols followed by  
  Eucharist—Casual Service— 
  come in your jammies and  
  slippers 
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Did you know? 
 Sermons (both print and audio) are posted to the website weekly.  If you miss a Sunday, you can catch 

up there! 

 Hometouch—we mail out a print copy of the Sunday sermon, Happenings, and a weekly activity and 
scripture reading to people who can’t get to church every week.  This work is done by wonderful 
volunteers—Marg Crennen and Darien Scott. 

 News and Notes—is a regular email (we try for weekly) with events of the coming week(s).  If you don’t 
get one and would like to, please contact Donna at admin@spchelena.org. 

what they required from possibly the greatest 
musician of all time.  He withstood incredible 
hardships to create some of the greatest mu-
sic ever written.  Very little known during his 
lifetime. and  only appreciated from the mid 
19th century on, thanks to Mendelssohn. On-
ly for the Glory of God and not for his own 
glory, he took everything that had gone be-
fore and elevated it. For this, the full develop-
ment of the organ made it all possible.  
 As a professional musician, I will al-
ways look to him for perfection.  And this 
from a man who went through so many hard-
ships but maintained his unwavering faith in 
God.  How does this relate to me? 
 Perseverance?  Hope?  Faith?  All of 
the above?  I don't know for sure but that 
God is with me and has always been.  
 What am I doing right now at mid-
night? I have 2 cats on my lap asleep, listen-
ing to the Bach Mass in b minor, not fearing 
tomorrow. Thanks be to God, St. Peter's Ca-
thedral, the people of Montana, JS Bach, Ann 
Swisher, Billie and to the cats who seem to 
always know what I need.  
 

 This is quite possibly the most personal 
thing I've ever written about my faith, my mu-
sic and my optimism for the future.  
 Like many of you, Billie and I are sit-
ting in our house under quarantine for a while 
because of COVID. This is particularly diffi-
cult for me being a very social person and lov-
ing the great outdoors and people of Mon-
tana.  
 I think that we have all been forced to 
realize that we are on a different path than we 
thought we would be on just 10 months ago.  
 I know that I have been taking you on a 
journey of the history of the organ and its im-
portance to the development of liturgy in the 
Western Church. Now how do these two 
things relate?  Please hang in with me.  
 When we moved to Helena about 6 
years ago, I had just been diagnosed with 
Parkinsons Disease, and thought my wonder-
ful career as a cellist/conductor/teacher was 
through. Then, the along came the Cathedral 
of St Peter's! 
 Just as felt like I was starting to build 
an acceptable music program, along came the 
plague.  I was forced to rethink every week 
about what we could do and remain safe. 
 On a particularly pensive day I hap-
pened to be reading a new biography of JS 
Bach and began to read the terms of his con-
tract with the city of Leipzig. Unbelievable 

Music Notes 
Dick Brown, Choir Director 
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 Christmas is a joyous time of year.  So joyous 
in our modern era that we forget that Advent is a 
penitential season for the church.  It is not penitential 
like Lent where we remember that we are “but dust 
and to dust we shall return”.  Advent is more like 
that final month of pregnancy.  In Mary and Joseph’s 
time that final month is filled with a mix of joy and 
fear.  Joseph loved Mary and also listened to God.  
He knew that his young wife was bearing a child of 
God, but I would not be surprised if he worried 
about Mary’s safety.  Childbirth was risky business; 
it was one of the top causes of mortality for women, 
especially those bearing their first child.  The birth of 
a first child is usually a cause of celebration, but I 
would bet there were all sorts of rumors about Jo-
seph and Mary and this pregnancy.  And then there 
was the challenge of traveling in that last month, 
away from family it appears.  Normally a first-time 
mother would have the women of the family sur-
rounding her to help insure a safe birthing.  It was 
going to be just Joseph and Mary.  No room in the 
inn, no family to bunk with and only an animal sta-
ble to find shelter.  Not the cleanest of environment.  
What kept Joseph and Mary from crying out in des-
pair and running back home for safety?  It was their 
trust in God.  It was their obedience to God.  Both 
listened to the angels’ words and trusted in them.  It 
would seem all was lost, and everything was 

changed, but they trusted in God.  Everything did 
change for them, for within two years they would be 
fleeing to Egypt to escape Herod’s wrath. 
  
 Christmas is such a joyous time of year.  But 
this year, “Will we even have Christmas?!”  Advent 
is a penitential season.  It is a season of preparation.  
The baby’s room needs to be finished.  But babies 
come when they will, room finished or not, parents 
prepared or not!  This year, we do not have to worry 
about Herod’s wrath.  We worry more about the pol-
itics of pandemics.  This pandemic which seems to 
slip through here and there.  We cannot see it, cannot 
feel it until we are sick with it.  We want everything 
to go back to “the way it was.”  Nostalgia, the ro-
mance of the past, lures us.  But the past is the past.  I 
assure you, Christmas will happen, just as it did in 
prior pandemics.  Christmas will happen just as it 
did in World Wars and in Civil Wars.  The cultural 
trappings of Christmas, even the joyful ones 
amongst Montana Episcopalians, are not what make 
Christmas happens.  To quote a wise prophet, “What 
if Christmas [ ] doesn’t come from a store. What if 
Christmas…perhaps…means a little bit more!”  
“Christmas Day will always be just as long as we 
have we.”  
 Have a Blessed Advent and a Merry Christ-
mas! 

 
Bishop Marty 
  
 

 D
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s   1  Marc Hamlen   8  Pat Hunt  19  Carter Picotte  
      Mary Hamlen   9  David Bowers  21  Jessie Fox  
  2  Kirsten Bowers       Ruth Ann Massey       Tom Morrow  
      Ingrid Jaynes  11  Chris Carparelli  27  Jillian Diveley  
      Roger Reynolds  12  Jenna Clark  28  Scott Anderson  
  3  Gail Hewitt       Ada Montague  29  Robin McHugh  
      William Jaynes  13  Eddy Klanke  30  Claudia Bunn  
      Timothy Johnson  14  Don Bishop         Zora Robison  
  4  Emmett Harris  16  Tom Miller   

  5  Kyle Strode  17  Patty Dean   
  6  Sam Gilbert        Jacob Demmons   
  7  Barbara Willet        Peggy Smith   

We apologize if your birthday does not  appear.  Please notify admin@spchelena.org to update our records. 

Bishop’s Corner 
The Rt. Rev. Marty Stebbins 
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All the ministries we support need extra sup-
port.  Please be generous. 

 
Collection Baskets 

Helena Food Share is 
now accepting food 
donations, including 
fresh produce from 
our gardens.  Feel free 
t o  d r o p  n o n -
perishables by the 
church, (the red wag-
on is in the back of the 
church) and fresh pro-
duce to the food share 
store  (1616 Lewis St.).   
 

Marsha extends the Placer Pantry’s thanks for 
donations left in the basket in the Narthex. The 
need for personal card items continues. Please 
remember those who are helped as you shop.   
 
God’s Love is accepting donations of travel 
size and regular size items, primarily personal 
hygiene items.  That basket is located in the 
Narthex.   
 
Episcopal Relief and Development continues 
to offer “Gifts for Life” - an opportunity for us 
to “Transform a life, give a gift with lasting im-
pact.”  You can donate whatever amount you 
choose in a variety of categories such as clean 
water, moms and children, animals for food 
and milk, etc. and you may gift it in honor of 
someone (who will be notified of your gift).  
For many of us who really do not need or want 
more “stuff,” this is a perfect way to benefit 
others in someone’s name.  Please consider 
such a donation.  The website is 
www.episcopalrelief.org.   

Ministry Corner  
 

 You are invited to re-engage the adult Sun-
day School program at St. Peter’s each Sunday be-
tween 9:15 - 10:00.  There are two ways to do so.  
For those who are attending in person, we invite 
you to come to the Undercroft which will be set up 
to accommodate a COVID safe gathering.  You 
may also choose to attend virtually via Zoom.  
There is a button on our Electronic Attendance 
page for this purpose. 
 Each Sunday we will start with the lection-
ary passages for the day and see where God leads 
our conversation.  It is always a wonderful time to 
hear God’s Word more deeply and then apply it to 
our lives in our time. 
 In the weeks and months ahead, we will be 
adding an adult option of Living the Good News as 
another path for Sunday Christian formation.  We 
hope you will consider one of these opportunities 
for your faith journey. 

Seasonal Changes  
for Sunday Worship 

When we are able to once again gather in per-
son:  Now that we have arrived to winter and the 
weather that comes with, we will be making a cou-
ple of changes to our Sunday worship offerings. 
 
Drive Up Communion - Through the winter, for 
those who are not yet comfortable with in-person 
worship, you will still be able to come to church 
after the online service and receive communion.  
Weather permitting, we will come to your card; 
otherwise you will need to park and come in to 
receive in the Narthex. 
 
Communion Distribution for In-Person Worship-
pers - During the winter months we will ask wor-
shippers to remain in their pews where they are 
properly distanced and communion will be 
brought to you.  Then we will consume together 
followed by the Post-Communion Prayer, blessing, 
and dismissal. 

Adult Sunday School  
is Back! 
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FAMILY PROMISE 
 Family Promise continues to assist families with the help of you at St. Peter’s Cathedral, our 
partner church the Cathedral of St. Helena, Carroll College, and 11 other faith communities in 
Helena and East Helena. Recently, Jeremy & Sydney with their kids McKenna and baby Blayne 
moved to their new apartment and Ashley & toddler Mya moved into their new place. There are 
two families in the program now, using the Day Center for meals and day activities when they are 
not at work and sleeping at First Christian Church every night.  
 Thank you for all the baby shower gifts you gave to Blayne and for the graduation presents 
for the parents!!! And thank you for your prayers for the families and staff of Family Promise. 
 Undoubtedly, there will be a new family or families joining the program soon. The need in 

the community is especially great during the pandemic. The efforts of Family Promise and its vol-

unteers help to keep the families safe and on the road to sustainable independence. 

 
 
 

Stewardship 
 As we look with hope and excitement to the coming year, we hope that you will take time to 
prayerfully consider how you and your family might embrace all that God is planning for, and through, St. 
Peter’s Cathedral.  You should have received your 2021 Pledge Card.  We hope that you will return it 
promptly so we can move ahead in responding to God’s call to us all. 
 For further information, we invite you to visit our new “Stewardship” page on our website (shown 
below).  You will find it under the “About Us” tab on our home page.  Thank you all for your commitment 
to and generosity for our mission and ministry together! 
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December Ministry Schedule 

December Readings 

Date 1st Reading Psalm 2nd Reading Gospel 

December 6 
Advent 2 

Isaiah 50:1-11 85:1-2, 8-13 2 Peter 3:8-15a Mark 1:1-8 

December 13 
Advent 3 

Isaiah 61:1-4, 8-11 126 1 Thessalonians 5:16-24 John 1:6-8, 19-28 

December 20 
Advent 4 

2 Samuel 7:1-11, 16 Canticle 15 Romans 16:25-27 Luke 1:26-38 

December 24 
Christmas Eve 

Isaiah 9:2-7 96 Titus 2:11-14 Luke 2:1-14 (15-20) 

December 27 
Christmas 1 

Isaiah 61:10-62:3 147 Galatians 3:23-25; 4:4-7 John 1:1-18 

 12/6 12/13 12/20 12/24 12/27 

8:00 am  
Greeters      

Sharron Moran Robin Ericksen Maggie Stockwell  Jennie Ekwortzel 

Crucifer/LEM   Jim Brown Rick Harden Leo Schuman  Larry Nielsen 

Lector  Barb Hagen Darien Scott Rick Harden  Chris Stockwell 

Altar Guild  Jean Smith Edie Landry Janet Kirkland  Marlene Campbell 

Coffee Hour      

10:15 am 
Ushers/Greeters  

Mark Kelley Marsha Baumeister Phil Witkamp Sarah Fox  

Nursery Volun-
teers 

     

Lector 1 Vicky Tiberi Ruth Ann Massey Ruth Ann Shuler Monica Berner Vicky Tiberi 

Lector 2      

Crucifer/LEM Charlie Briggs Ruth Ann Shuler Katie Smith  Charlie Briggs 

Coffee Hour      
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Sun Mon Tue Wed Thu Fri Sat 

29 First Sunday of 
Advent 
Facebook Live Service 
at 8 am & 10:15 am 

9:15-10 Adult Study 
(Zoom) 

11:15 Zoom Coffee 
hour 

30 
   8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
              
10:15 Bible Study 
via Zoom 
 
6 pm GA 

1 
8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 

12:00 Staff meet-
ing via Zoom 

7 pm AA 

2 

8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 

10:30 Holy Eucha-
rist with healing 
prayer 

5:30 pm Advent 
Program via Zoom 

3 
8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
 
 
 

4 
8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
 

7 pm AA 

 

5 
8:30 Morning Pray-
er via Zoom 
 

6 Second Sunday of 
Advent 
Facebook Live Service 
at 8 am & 10:15 am 

9:15-10 Adult Study 
(Zoom) 

11:15 Zoom Coffee 
hour 

7 
 
8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
 
10:15 Bible Study 
via Zoom 
 
 

8 

8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 

 

12:00 Staff meet-

ing via Zoom 

 

7 pm AA 

9 
8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
 

10:30 Holy Eucha-
rist with healing 
prayer 

5:30 pm Advent 
Program via Zoom 

10 
8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 

5:15 pm Social 
Concerns via 
Zoom 
 

11 

 

8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 

7 pm AA 

12 

8:30 Morning Pray-
er via Zoom 
 
12 Noon Art Fel-
lowship 
(Undercroft) 

 

13 Third Sunday of 
Advent 
Facebook Live Service 
at 8 am & 10:15 am 

9:15-10 Adult Study 
(Zoom) 

11:15 Zoom Coffee 
hour 

14 
8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
 
10:15 Bible Study 
via Zoom 
 
 
6 pm GA 
 

15 
8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
 

12:00 Staff meet-

ing via Zoom 

5:15 pm Chapter 
Meeting 

7 pm AA 

16 
8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 

10:30 Holy Eucha-
rist with healing 
prayer 

5:30 pm Advent 
Program 
 

 

17 

8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
 

9:30 Prayer Shawl 

Ministry 

 

 

 

18 

8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
 

 

7 pm AA 

 

 

 

19 
8:30 Morning Pray-
er via Zoom 
 

 
 

20 Fourth Sunday of 
Advent 
 
Facebook Live Service 
at 8 am & 10:15 am 

9:15-10 Adult Study 
(Zoom) 

11:15 Zoom Coffee 
hour 

21 St. Thomas, 

Apostle 

 

   8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
              
10:15 Bible Study 
via Zoom 
 
6 pm GA 

22 
 
8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 

12:00 Staff meet-

ing via Zoom 

 

7 pm AA 
 

23 

8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
 

10:30 Holy Eucha-
rist with healing 
prayer 
 

 

24 Christmas Eve 

8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 

4:00 pm Family 
Service 

9:30 pm Christmas 
Carol Sing 

10 pm Candlelight  
Service 
 

25 Christmas Day 

Office Closed 

 
9:00  Christmas 
Lessons & Carols 
with Eucharist 
 
7 pm AA 
 
 

26 St. Stephen, 
Deacon & Martyr 
 
8:30 Morning Pray-
er via Zoom 
 
12 Noon Art Fel-
lowship 

27 First Sunday after 
Christmas 
 
Facebook Live Service 
at 8 am & 10:15 am 

9:15-10 Adult Study 
(Zoom) 

11:15 Zoom Coffee 
hour 

28 St. John, 
Apostle, Evange-
list 
 
   8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
              
10:15 Bible Study 
via Zoom 
 
6 pm GA 

29 Holy Inno-
cents 
 
   8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
              
10:15 Bible 
Study via Zoom 
 
6 pm GA 

30 
 
8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
 

10:30 Holy Eucha-
rist with healing 
prayer 

31 
 
8:30 am Morning 
Prayer v8ia Zoom 

1/1/21 New 

Year’s Day Of-

fice Closed 

Holy Name 

8:30 Morning 
Prayer via Zoom 
 
 
7 pm AA 

1/2 
 
8:30 Morning Pray-
er via Zoom 

December    2020 
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Address Service Requested 

   
   

St. Peter’s Episcopal Cathedral 

Come Join Us! 
 Worship times: 
  Sunday 8:00am & 10:15am 
   Holy Eucharist 
  Wednesday 10:30am Healing Prayer & 
          Holy Eucharist 

St. Peter’s Episcopal Cathedral 
511 N Park/PO Box 819 
Helena, MT 59601/59624 
406-442-5175                             spchelena.org 
Parish Office: admin@spchelena.org 

Non-Profit 
Organization 
U.S. Postage 

PAID 
Permit No. 54 

Helena, MT 59601 

Has your address changed? 
 Do you know anyone who would like a copy of 
our Cathedral Times newsletter? send us address 
changes via email: admin@spchelena.org. 


